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   In order to find the adequate material for Felair battery anode, two kinds of materials,
Fe203"nano'loaded carbon and Fe203'nano mixed carbon material using various carbon materials,
were prepared. The Fe203'nano'loaded carbon material was prepared by loading Fe203 on carbon
using a chemical method. Fe(N03)3 was impregnated on carbon with different weight ratios of iron to

carbon in an aqueous solution, and the mixture was dried and then calcined for 1 h at 4000C in
flowing Ar. For the Fe203'nano mixed carbon material, Fe203"nano powder was mixed with carbon
by mechanical method. The effect of various carbons on the physical and electrochemical properties
of both Fe203'nano'loaded carbon and Fe203'nano mixed carbon electrodes was investigated and
compared using X'ray difficaction (XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) along with X'ray energy'dispersive spectroscopy (EDS), cyclic voltammetry (CV)
and galvanostatic cycling performance. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) coupled with X'ray
diffiraction measurements revealed that Fe203'nano particles were distributed on the carbon surface
for Fe203'nano'loaded carbon. This distribution is similar'to that for Fe203'nano mixed carbon elec'

trodes observed by SEM and EDS. The CV results indicated that the redox currents of the
Fe203"nano'loaded carbon are larger than that of correspondence Fe203'nano mixed carbon. Such
properties are expected to provide the larger capacity for Fe203'nano'loaded carbon electrode than
Fe203'nano mixed carbon electrode.

Key words: Nano'earbon, Fe203-nano'loaded
          anode
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1. Introduction

  High energy density for metal/air batteries
has been the focus of attention in recent years
for applications involving electric vehicles,
among others [1"3]. The anode in an air bat"
tery plays a key role in deciding the perform'
ance, especially the specific capacity and cycle
life. Iron is a potential candidate for metallair
battery anode. It is attractive material not only

used in iron/air battery but also used in
nickelliron battery because high theoretical
energy (O.96 Ahlg) and low cost [4'7, 15]. Thus,
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in recent years, iron electrodes have received
considerable attention [4'16].

   The overall electrochemical behavior in'
volved in the passivation and dissolution of
iron in alkaline solution was proposed earlier
[4"5, 8'10, 11"13] containing two main steps,
the first of which:

Fe+ 20H' <--` Fe(OH)2+2e (1)
        (EO ='O.978 V vs. Hg/HgO [5])
   According to some authors [10'11, 13], eqn.
(1) involves the following partial steps in con'

junction with the adsorption of OH' ion:

Fe+OH- e- [Fe(OH)]ad+e (2)
[Fe(OH)]ad+OH' -<7i-i' Fe(OH)2+e

  Most authors agree that
Fe(OH)2 proceeds through
intermediate soluble species

(3)

the formation of
the formation of
HFeOi [4-5,8-9,
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13'14], whose concentration is strongly tem"
perature dependent [10'11], i.e.,
[Fe(OH)]ad + 20H' 0 HFe02' + H20 + e (4)

Table 1 Main characteristics of the carbon materials

and HFeOi +H20 7<---`> Fe(OH)2+OH' (5)

Grainsize BETsurface

  (nm) area
           (m2 g'i)

 r]]rue

density
(g cm'3)

The second oxidation step of iron electrode
involves:
Fe(OH)2+OH" 0 FeOOH+H20+e (6)
        (EO = -O.658 V vs. HglHgO [5])

and/or
3Fe(OH)2+20H- --(;Pi'--; Fe304.4H20+2e (7)
         (EO = -O.758 V vs HglHgO [12'13])
  However, the problem of iron electrode is
the a passive layer of Fe(OH)2 formed during
the cycling leading to a Iow utilization coeffi"
cient. Further, the potential of the Fel Fe(OH)2

couple is only slightly more negative than that
of the hydrogen evolution potential in alkaline
solution [5, 7] thereby there is a simultaneous
evolution of hydrogen evolution during charg'
ing [15'16], i.e.,
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Fe+20H' 0 Fe(OH)2 + 2e
       (EO = -O.978 V vs. Hg/HgO)

and 2H20+2e pt H2+20H'
          (EO = -O.928 V vs. HglHgO)

  This is the cause of the
chargeldischarge efficiency and
self-disc

overcome the limitations
a number of additives
iron electrode during fabrication [6,
15-16] or in electrolyte [6, 11t14] or
11-12].

Fe/carbon mixed composite electrodes,
various kinds of carbons as additives,
improved the passivation, charge'd'
performance of the iron electrode [17]

(1)

(8)

 low
high

      harge rate of iron electrode. In order to
                      of the iron electrode,
                   are incorporated in the
                                   11-12,
                                 both [6,
      Recently, the authors reported that the

                                   usmg
                                 showed
                                 ischarge
                                  . How'
ever, in preparing such composite materials, it
is preferable that the contact between iron and
carbon be maximized. In order to increase the
active material surface area, in the present
study, we prepare two kinds of materials,
Fe203'nano'loaded carbon and Fe203'nano
mixed carbon, using various carbon materials,
for use as an anode in Fe/air batteries.

2. Experiment
  Vapor'grown carbon fibers (VGCF; Showa
Denko Co.), acetylene black (AB, Denki Ka'
gaku Co.) and natural graphite (Chuetsu
Graphite Co.), with average diameters of
ca. 200 nm, 100 nm and 18 pm, respectively,
were used in the present work. In addition, two
kinds of carbonnanofibers (CNFs),ofthe

Åé-

g-'

;-t--

TEM image ofVGC

TEM image ofAB

TEM image of tubular CNF

TEM image ofplatelet CNF

        SEM image of graphite
Fig. 1 Morphology of carbon materials

nanotube type, having an average diameter of
ca. 50 nm, and a platelet type, having an av-
erage diameter of ca. 150 nm, were also inves'
tigated. For tubular CNF, hexagonal planes
compose hollow tubes, while in platelet CNF, a
smaller hexagonal plane is stacked perpen-
dicular to the fiber axis. The main character'
istics of the carbon materials employed are
listed in Table 1 and their morphology is
shown in Fig. 1. Iron nitrate (Wako Pure
Chemical, Co.) was used as the iron source for
Fe203'nano'loaded carbon while Fe203"nano
powder (Aldrich) with average diameters of
ca. 2'3 nm was used for Fe203'nano mixed car-

bon.
   The Fe203tnano'loaded carbon material
was prepared by loading Fe203 on carbon, as
described below. Fe(N03)3 was impregnated on
carbon with various weight ratios of iron to
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carbon (1:1 and 1:8) in an aqueous solution,
and the mixture was dried at 700C, followed by
calcination for 1 h at 4000C in flowing Ar. The

iron compound obtained on .the carbons was
identified to be Fe203 by X-ray diffraction. The

morphology of the as'prepared
Fe203'nano"loaded carbon materials was ob"
served by transmission electron microscopy
(TEM), and scanning electron microscopy
(SEM) together with X"ray energy dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS). X'ray measurements were
also carried out on these materials.
  I'n order to obtain the electrochemical be-
havior of each Fe203"nano-loaded carbon and
Fe203-nano mixed carbon material, two kinds
of correspondence electrode sheet were pre'
pared. For Fe203'nano"loaded carbon material,
an electrode sheet was prepared by mixing 90
wtO/o of the respective Fe203"nano'loaded car"
bons and 10 wt.O/o polytetrafluoroethylene
(PTFE; Daikin Co.) and rolling. In the case of

Fe203'nano mixed carbon, which had two com"
ponents, Fe203'nano powder (Aldrich), carbon
and PTFE was mixed with the ratio of 45:45:10
wt. O/o and 10:80:10 wt.O/o to prepare electrode

sheet by the same method. Both
Fe203'nano-loaded carbon and Fe203'nano
mixed carbon electrodes were made into a pel"
let of 1 cm diameter. Cyclic voltammetry (CV)
studies were carried out with a three-electrode

glass cell assembly that had the
Fe203'nano'loaded carbon or Fe203'nano
mixed carbon electrode as the working elecj
trode, silver oxide as the counter electrode,
Hg/HgO (1 M NaOH) as the reference electrode
and cellophane, together with filter paper, as
the separator, which was sandwiched by the
two electrodes. The electrolyte used was 8 mol
dm'3 aqueeus KOH. Cyclic voltammetry
measurements were recorded at a sweep rate
of O.5 mV s`i and in the range of --1.3 V to -O.1

V. After the fifteenth redox cycle, the
Fe203'nano"loaded carbon and Fe203'nano
mixed carbon electrodes were removed,
washed with deionized water, dried and ob"
served by SEM-EDS so as to compare with the
results of the electrodes before cycling.

3. Result and discussion

  The X"ray patterns of the Fe203'load AB and
Fe203"loaded tubular CNF electrodes before
and after the 15th cycle at different weight ra'
tios of iron and carbon are presented in Fig. 2.
It can be seen that for the Fe203'loaded carbon
materials before cycling (Fig. 2a) at different

weight ratios of iron and carbon, Fe203 is in'
deed present on the carbon surface. Therefore,

the active material
materials is Fe203.
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of the Fe203'loaded carbon

(a) Fe:tubularCNF=1:1

'

Fe:tubularCNF=1:8

Fe:AB=1:1

Fe:AB=1:8

Fe(ICDDNo,06-0696)
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FeO<ICDDNo.33-0664)

Graphite(ICDDNo.41-1487)

PTFE
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(b) Fe:AB=1:8

F :tubularCNF=1:8

Fe(ICDDNo.06-0696)

Graphite(ICDDNo.41-1487)

PTFE

N(sampleholder)

    10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
              2 theta1deg.
Fig. 2 X-ray pattern of Fe203'loaded AB and Fe203"loaded
     tubular CNF before (a) and after (b) cycling for dif'

     ferent weight ratios of iron to carbon.

  In order to confirm the nature of the Fe203
present on the carbons, TEM measurements
were carried out. TEM images of as'prepared
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Fe203'loaded carbons are shown in Fig. 3. The
dark particles in this figure are Fe203. The
TEM images demonstrated that fine Fe203
particles, tens of nanometers, were dispersed
on the carbon surface and are hereafter re-
ferred to as "Fe203-nano-loaded carbon". Such
a distribution of Fe203-nano is expected to

improve the cycleability of the
Fe203'nano-loaded carbon electrodes during
cycling. However, the size of Fe203'nano par'
ticles in this case is larger than Fe203'nano
powder (Aldrich) results in smaller surface
area of Fe203-nano'loaded carbon electrodes
than that of Fe203-nano-mixed carbon elec'
trodes.

Fe203'nano'loaded tubular

      CNF (1'1)

Fe203'nano'loaded VGCF
       (1:1)

Fe203"nano'loaded platelet

      CNF (1:1)

Illl//•iSts'es,i',kii#,.,•

 eq
 g. 'smp,.

s ny.f aj, '

Fe203'nano'loaded AB
     (1 : 1)

         Fe203'nano'loaded graphite (1:1)

Fig.3 TEMimagesoftheas'preparedFe203"nano'loaded
     carbon materials.

  Figures 4'5 depict the SEM images and dis-
tribution of Fe203'nano and carbon particles
by EDS of as'prepared Fe203-nano'loaded
carbons and Fe203'nano mixed carbons with
tubular CNF, AB and graphite, respectively.
The distribution of Fe203'nano and carbon on
both Fe203-nano'loaded carbons and
Fe203'nano mixed carbons revealed that
Fe203'nano was well dispersed on the carbon
surface. Such dispersion should increase the
active material surface area and improve the

redox reaction of iron. Consequently, these
electrodes are expected to provide large capac'
ity.
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Fig. 4 SEM images and distribution of Fe203 and carbon

     of (a) Fe203'nano'Ioaded AB and (b) Fe203'nano

     mixed AB electrodes before cycle.
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Fig. 5 SEM images and distribution of Fe203 and carbon

      of (a) Fe203'nano-loaded graphite and (b)
      Fe203'nano mixed graphite electrodes before cycle.
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Fig. 6 Cyclic voltammetry of (a) Fe203"nano'loaded carbon

     (Fe:C:PTFE = 10:80:10 wt.O/o) and (b) Fe203'nano

     mixed carbon (Fe203:C:PTFE = 10:80:10 wt.O/o) elec-

     trodes. (arrows present the tendency of the current

     during the cycling).
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  Among carbon used for both kinds of mate'
rials, Fe203'nano'loaded and Fe203-nano
mixed carbons, nanomcarbons, based on large
surface area, such as tubular CNE platelet
CNF, AB showed the more distribution of
Fe203-nano on their surface than on VGCF or
graphite.
  The CV profiles of the Fe203-nano-loaded
carbon electrodes having weight ratios of iron
to carbon of 1:1 and i:8 and Fe203-nano mixed
carbon electrodes having weight ratios of
Fe203 to carbon of 1:1 and 1:8 during the ini'
tial five cycles are shown in Figs. 6'7.

  It is clearly that the preparative method for
material affects on the redox behavior of elec"
trode. In the case of Fe203'nano mixed carbon
eleetrodes, for both two components (Fig. 6b,
7b), Fe/Fe(II) (eqn. 1) and Fe(II)IFe(III) (eqn. 6

and/or 7) redox couples were observable. The
FelFe(II) couple (eqn. 1) was observed around
"O.9 V on the oxidation and around '1.2 V on
the reduction, respectively, while Fe(II)/Fe(III)

(eqn. 6 andlor 7) appeared around - O.6V and
'1.0 V, respectively. However, the redox current
for the Fe!Fe(II) coUple was much smaller than
that of the Fe(II)IFe(III) couple. Consecutive

cycling reduces the redox current under these
peak couples. It suggests that the passivation
of electrode was formed during cycling. For the
Fe203'nano"Ioaded carbon electrodes (Fig. 6a,
7a), several peaks were observed, including the
oxidation of Fe(II)/Fe(III) (eqn. 6 and or 7) at

around -O.6 V and the corresponding reduction
peak at around -1.1 V. With further cycling,
the anodic peak moved to a more positive po-
tential, while the cathodic peak shifted toward
a more negative potential, and the current
under these peaks decreased. This suggests
that the reaction was becoming irreversible,
resulting in increased overpotential. The redox
couple of FelFe(II) (eqn. 1) was not observable.

This could be ascribed to the insulating nature
of the Fe(OH)2 active material, which would
inhibit the Fe/Fe(II) redox couple, causing a
Iarge overpotential. Fe(OH)2 will be reduced to
Fe at a lower potential than the cutoff poten"
tial of "1.2 V. The other possible reason is hy"
drogen evolution,' occurring at around "1.1 V. In
the first cycle, Fe203 was reduced to Fe(OH)2
and then Fe(OH)2 was oxidized to FeOOH
or/a'nd Fe304; with further cycling, this
Fe(II)/Fe(III) redox couple (eqn. 6 and or 7)
became predominant, while the Fe!Fe(II) redox
couple (eqn. 1) was insignificant.

  In order to check the presence of the
Fe/Fe(II) redox couple, CV measurements were
carried out on Fe203'nano'loaded carbon elect
trodes with a reversal potential of `1.3 V (Fig.

8); after the 15th cycle, the cathodic scan from

'O.1 to '1.3 Vwas stopped at zero current in the
potential range -- 1.1 to 'O.9 V, and X"ray
measurement wwas made. The XRD patterns
of the Fe203-nano"loaded AB and
Fe203`nano-loaded tubular CNF are shown in
Fig. 2b.
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 -i.4 -1.2 -1.Q -O.8 -O.6 -O.4 -O.2 O.O

        Potential 1 V vs. Hg/HgO

Cyclic voltammetry of Fe203"nano'loaded AB
(Fe:AB:PTFE = 45:45:10 wt.O/o) electrodes.
(arrows present the tendency of the current dur'

ing the cycling),

  Figure 8 indicates that the Fe/Fe(II) oxida"
tion peak (eqn. 1) occurred during the cycling

around "O.9 V with much smaller current com'
pared with that of Fe(II)IFe(III) (eqn. 6 and/or
7) oxidation peak. The reduction peak of iron
deposition was not separated from the hydro"
gen evolution peak. From Fig. 2b, it can be
seen that Fe peaks are present on the carbon
surface, thereby confirming that the Fe/Fe(II)

redox process occurred during the cycling.
However, Fe/Fe(II) couple was not observed on
further cycling, and this may be due to the
insulating nature of Fe(OH)2. This was dem"
onstrated clearly on the CV profile of
Fe203"nano mixed carbon electrode (Fig. 6b,
7b). AJthough both FelFe(II) and Fe(II)/Fe(III)

redox couples were observed for Fe203'nano
mixed carbon electrode, however, the redox
current for the FelFe(II) couple was much
smaller than that of the Fe(IDIFe(III) couple.
Furthermore, the reduction peak of iron depo'
sition occurred at a low potential (around '1.2
V) together with hydrogen evolution. The re"
dox current under these peaks were decrease
with increasing the cycle. These results re'
vealed that the Fe203"nano'loaded carbon
electrodes had larger internal resistances than
that of the Fe203"nano mixed carbon electrode,
leading to the disappearance of the Fe/Fe(II)
redox couple. The reason may be due to the
different size of Fe203 particles in these both
electrodes.

  As is evident from Figs. 6'7, addition the
effects of preparation method for electrode
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material, the type of carbon used as well as the
ratio of iron to carbon, affect the redox behav'

ior of iron. It can be seen that for both
Fe203"nano"loaded carbons and Fe203'nano
mixed carbons, the component correspondence
with iron or iron oxide to carbon of 1: 1 exhibits

larger redox current than that of 1:8.•However,
the i•ron to carbon is 1:8 shows the better re'
tention of redox current than 1: 1 ratio for
Fe203'nano'loaded carbon materials. Contrast,
in the case of Fe203"nano mixed carbons, both
components of iron oxide to carbon of 1:1 and
1:8 exhibits the decrease rapidly in redox cur-
rent with repeated cycling. It is interesting to

note that the redox current of
Fe203'nano-loaded carbons are much larger
than that of Fe203'nano mixed carbons at re-
spective ratio between iron and carbon. This
may origin the better contact between Fe203
and carbon due to the chemical mechanism in
Fe203"nano-loaded carbons than mechanical
binder in Fe203'nano mixed carbons. Other
interesting property was obtained that is t-he

currents ascribed hydrogen evolution at
around '1.2 V of Fe203-nano'loaded carbons
are much smaller than that of Fe203'nano
mixed carbons (Figs. 6'7). This is expected to

improve the discharge capacity and charge
efficiency of Fe203'nano'loaded carbons. The
main reason may be due to Fe203`nano'loaded
carbon electrodes has smaller surface area
than that of Fe203"nano mixed carbons. Beside
the effectS from ratio of iro' n to carbon, as well
as preparation method for electrode material,
the type of carbon used strongly affects the
redox behavior ofiron. Comparison Qf all car-
bons employed for the preparation of
Fe203-nano"loaded carbon and Fe203-nano
mixed carbon electrodes indicates that the
tubular CNE AB and graphite exhibited larger
currents than VGCF and platelet CNF.
  For all carbons, the redox current gradually
decreased with repeated cycling. When a large
amount of Fe203 was loaded, for example, the
ratio between iron or iron oxide and carbon
were 1:1 (Fig. 7), the redox current decreased
rapidly with increasing cycling. The decrease
in redox current may be explained based on
the Fe(OH)2 layer formed during the cycles,
resUlting in passivation. When a larger
amount of Fe203 was loaded on the carbon, the
Fe(OH)2 layer should be thicker, thereby ret
sulting in a rapid decrease of the redox current
on cycling. Additionally, the morphology of the

carbon affects the redox behavior of the
Fe203'nano'loaded carbon and Fe203'nano
mixed carbon electrodes. When nano"carbons,
such as tubular CNF, AB, were employed, they

exhibit larger current than other carbons. In
the case of Fe203'nano"loaded carbon, graphite
provided large current at both 1:1 and 1:8 ra'
tios, while VGCF showed large currents at
high Fe203 loadings, viz., ratio of 1:1. This
behavior is acceptable, looking from the view-
point of nano'carbons, especially tubular CNF
and AB, which have larger actual surface ar"
eas than other carbons (Table 1). Consequently,

Fe203 was' more dispersed on tubular CNF and
AB than other carbons, and the thickness of
the Fe(OH)2 layer on tubular CNF and AB was
also thinner than on other carbons. Such disr
persion results in a larger active surface area

for Fe203'nano"Ioaded tubular CNF and
Fe203'nano-loaded AB electrodes than other
Fe203'nano'loaded carbon electrodes, thereby
supporting the redox reaction of iron. However,
the redox current decreased, even in the case
of Fe203"nano'loaded tubular CNF and
Fe203'nano"loaded AB on repeated cycling.
This may be due to a dissolution"deposition
mechanism, which would result in an inter-
mediate species, i.e., HFe02' [11, 29], to be
re'distributed on the carbon surface. In order
to confirm the distribution of iron on the car'
bon surface, SEM and EDS studies were car"
ried out with Fe203"nano-loaded carbon and
respective Fe203-nano mixed carbon after the
15th cycle and the results are presented in Figs.

9'10. Comparing the SEM and EDS before cy-
cling (Figs. 4'5), it is clear that after cycling,

for both types of electrp.des, the iron was ag'
gregated into large particles on the carbon
surface, and this could be the reason for the
decrease of redox current on further cycling.
   Comparison of cyclic voltammetric results
of Fe203'nano'loaded carbon and Fe203'nano
mixed carbon electrodes at corresponding ra'
tios, for all of the carbons, indicates that
Fe203"nano'loaded carbon electrodes exhibit
larger redox current than that of Fe203"nano
mixed carbon electrodes and the iron'to'carbon
ratio of 1:8 appears to give excellent, long cycle

life for Fe203'nano-loaded carbon materials.
Fe203'nano'loaded carbon material is a poten"
tial candidate for iron/air battery anode.

4. Conclusion

  The type of carbon used and the ratio be'
tween iron and carbon as well as preparation
method of eledtrode material play important
roles in determining the electrochemical prop'
erties of Fe203"nano'loaded carbon and
Fe203'nano mixed carbon electrodes.
Fe203'nano'loaded carbons provide larger re"
dox current than Fe203'nano mixed carbon
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electrodes at both components iron to carbon
1:1 and 1:8. Higher redox currents are ob'
tained for both types of electrode materials

-3D pm Fe K -3.0
 s

pm Fe K

 -3.0 pm CK -3.0 pm CK
         (a) (b)
Fig. 9 SEM images and distribution ofFe203 and carbon
      of (a) Fe203'nano'loaded AB and (b) Fe203'nano

      mixed AB electrodes after the 15th redox cycle.
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M3A pm Fe K

 M3.0 pm CK M3.0 pm CK
         (a) (b)
Fig. 10 SEM images and distribution of Fe203 and carbon

      of (a) Fe203'nano'loaded graphite and
      (b) Fe203'nano mixed graphite electrodes after the

      15th redox cycle.

employing acetylene black and tubular CNF.
The redox current decreased initially and sta"
bilized after several charge/discharge cycles.
The best performance for Fe203'nano'loaded
carbon electrodes can be observed for an
iron'carbon ratio of 1:8, in which tubular CNE
AB and graphite show the larger capacity than
other carbons.
   Comparison of Fe203'nano mixed carbon
and Fe203'nano'loaded carbon electrodes in'
dicates that higher capacities are obtained in
the latter case due to the better contact be'
tween Fe203 and carbon based on the chemical
incorporation than mechanical binder in
Fe203'nano mixed carbon electrode.
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